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Background {#sec005}
==========

The rise in facility-based deliveries with skilled providers in low-and-middle-income countries (LMICs) has resulted in decreased maternal and neonatal morbidities and mortalities \[[@pone.0220538.ref001]--[@pone.0220538.ref005]\]. In recent years, frequent accounts of facility-based disrespect and abusive care (D&AC) are undermining the encouragement of childbearing women to access intrapartum care services in healthcare facilities \[[@pone.0220538.ref006]--[@pone.0220538.ref010]\]. D&AC violates childbearing women's rights to quality maternity care, including dignified care and freedom from discrimination \[[@pone.0220538.ref011]\]. Preventing and eliminating facility-based D&AC in LMICs requires that countries implement a scalable, sustainable, and cost-effective solution. The World Health Organization (WHO) statement on addressing D&AC suggests that ensuring and integrating respectful maternity care (RMC) in obstetric care---pregnancy, childbirth, through postnatal care---is the appropriate solution to pursue \[[@pone.0220538.ref011]\]. RMC refers to "care organized for and provided to all women in a manner that maintains their dignity, privacy and confidentiality, ensures freedom from harm and mistreatment, and enables informed choice and continuous support during labour and childbirth" \[[@pone.0220538.ref012]\]. RMC has been measured through systematic labour observations, cross-sectional surveys using standardized questionnaires as well as through in-depth interviews with maternity care providers and postpartum women \[[@pone.0220538.ref008], [@pone.0220538.ref013]--[@pone.0220538.ref016]\]. In these studies \[[@pone.0220538.ref008], [@pone.0220538.ref013]--[@pone.0220538.ref016]\], the RMC metrics focus on childbirth experiences in the following domains: physical, verbal, and psychological abuse, discriminatory care, vaginal examinations, companionship, pain relief, choice of alternative birthing position, and health system drivers.

Studies have shown the effectiveness of RMC interventions in reducing D&AC and maternal and neonatal deaths in LMICs \[[@pone.0220538.ref017], [@pone.0220538.ref018]\]. Interventions providing mentorship and training that transformed negative provider attitudes and improved the interpersonal communication skills of caregivers, along with interventions equipping facilities with efficient monitoring systems, and interventions educating childbearing women on their rights have had the most positive effect \[[@pone.0220538.ref018]\]. One intervention integrated specific components of RMC, like dignity, respect, communication, autonomy, and supportive care, into a simulation training \[[@pone.0220538.ref017]\]. The simulation training was designed to improve the identification and management of obstetric and neonatal emergencies \[[@pone.0220538.ref017]\]. It was piloted in the East Mamprusi District in the northern region of Ghana \[[@pone.0220538.ref017]\]. The findings showed that RMC training workshops have the potential to improve childbearing women's childbirth experiences in LMICs \[[@pone.0220538.ref017]\].

To prevent and eliminate facility-based D&AC during childbirth, WHO recommended five key actions, one of which is to generate data related to respectful and disrespectful care practices \[[@pone.0220538.ref011]\]. In line with this, several studies have generated knowledge on the perspectives of childbearing women and skilled providers on D&AC \[[@pone.0220538.ref006], [@pone.0220538.ref019]--[@pone.0220538.ref023]\]. The few studies that explored the views of skilled providers on RMC were from countries other than Ghana \[[@pone.0220538.ref024], [@pone.0220538.ref025]\]. Thus, the present study seeks to explore midwives' awareness of RMC within the context of labour and childbirth in a tertiary health facility in Kumasi, Ghana. The aim of the study originates from the dearth of literature coupled with the frequent reports of D&AC by mothers in many healthcare facilities across the country \[[@pone.0220538.ref006], [@pone.0220538.ref026]--[@pone.0220538.ref028]\]. Documenting the thoughts of midwives on RMC will help the national midwifery and nursing council and training schools to address existing gaps in knowledge and practice of RMC by restructuring the national midwifery curriculum. It will also provide further qualitative insights into disrespectful and abusive practices in maternity care.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Research design {#sec007}
---------------

A descriptive qualitative design using an interpretative approach was employed to explore midwives' awareness of respectful maternity care. This approach was used because it permits the authors to explore and document midwives' description and interpretation of actions that they consider to be respectful maternity care \[[@pone.0220538.ref029]\]. This study is part of a larger qualitative research study exploring the feasibility of changing the culture of disrespect and abuse in maternity care.

Study setting {#sec008}
-------------

The study setting was a tertiary health facility in Kumasi, located in the Ashanti Region, the central part of Ghana. The study setting was chosen because of the major role it serves in Ghana's healthcare delivery. The tertiary health facility in focus serves patients across the country and has a bed capacity of approximately 1,200 and a staff strength of about 3,000. It is the main referral hospital serving patients with a diverse ethnic and socioeconomic background mainly from six political and administrative regions in Ghana---the Ashanti, Brong Ahafo, Western, the three Northern regions (Northern, Upper East, And Upper West)---, and neighbouring countries. It has twelve (12) clinical directorates, one of which is the maternal and child health directorate (MCH-D). The MCH-D has two main units---the general ward and the special ward. The general ward is an open ward the use of which is covered under national health insurance, and the special ward is a private ward which is accessed at an extra cost.

Population, sampling, and sample size {#sec009}
-------------------------------------

The study population was composed of midwives in this tertiary health facility in Kumasi, Ghana. The inclusion criteria for the study were midwives who have had at least one year of professional practice and were working on the labour ward. Purposive sampling ensured that participants who met the inclusion criteria and gave written consent were enrolled. The second author and two research assistants (RAs) recruited the study participants.

Data collection {#sec010}
---------------

A semi-structured interview guide and face-to-face in-depth interviews were used to generate the data. The guide was developed based on a respectful maternal care module (RMC-M) developed by the first author in her preliminary studies \[[@pone.0220538.ref030]\]. The researcher and the RAs asked probing questions to acquire an exhaustive and in-depth understanding of the participants' awareness of RMC. Data collection started on 3^rd^ January 2019 and ended on 25^th^ February 2019. The interview guide was pre-tested with three (3) midwives working at the maternal unit of the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology Hospital (which is different from the study setting), Kumasi, to ensure the appropriateness of the guiding questions. The interviews were conducted in English, but participants were permitted to express themselves in Twi, the native language of the region. The authors approached the midwives individually, discussed the study and obtained written consent prior to the interviews. Four interviews were conducted every week by the second author, assisted by the two RAs, to allow for transcription and coding to ascertain patterns in the responses. The interviews ended with the 15^th^ participant, as no new information emerged \[[@pone.0220538.ref031], [@pone.0220538.ref032]\]. The interviews were conducted by the second author (ABBM), a qualitative researcher with clinical and academic experience in women's health and maternal care. As a researcher, ABBM speaks and writes both Twi and English languages. The interviewer does not work at KATH; hence she had no direct influence on the study setting and the participants. The interviews language was English. The interview duration was 50--80 minutes, and the interviews were audio-recorded with the participants' consent. Date, time and venue (enclosed office at the study setting) of the interviews were scheduled to be suitable for participants. During the interview sessions, the two RAs took field notes of non-verbal cues and other relevant observations.

Data management and analyses {#sec011}
----------------------------

The first and second authors and the RAs thoroughly listened to the audio files for accurate verbatim transcription. The first author (VMD) has same educational and research experience as the second author in addition to midwifery education. The third and fourth authors (with broad academic and research backgrounds in public health and biostatistics) proofread the transcribed interviews to ensure that participants' views were precisely captured. Anonymity was ensured by serializing each transcript file, and the transcripts were kept in a secured folder on the laptop of the principal investigator. Open Code 4.03 was used to manage and analyze the data presented under predetermined subthemes. The D&AC project was created in the software, and the transcripts were saved as text files and imported into the project folder. The first and second author analysed the data independently and this was independently confirmed by the fourth author and validated by the third author. The codes generated during the analyses were synthesized into predetermined subthemes.

Confirmability, replicability, dependability, and authenticity were the trustworthiness criteria followed in the study \[[@pone.0220538.ref033]\]. Confirmability was achieved through member checking to help ensure participants' realities were accurately presented. Member checking was done by allowing four of the participants review the data to ensure accurate presentations of their views before the final conclusions were drawn \[[@pone.0220538.ref033]\]. Also, independent analysis by the third and fourth authors mentioned earlier contributed to analytical rigour and confirmed the findings. To ensure replicability, the authors provided a detailed description of the research design and data collection methods and setting as well as the background of the participants and the potential replication of the study by future researchers. Through peer debriefing and strict adherence to the study protocol, the trustworthiness of the data was further ensured.

Ethics approval and consent to participate {#sec012}
------------------------------------------

The Committee on Human Research, Publication, and Ethics (CHRPE) at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST) gave the ethical clearance for the study (CHRPE/AP/181/18), and the managerial board of the teaching hospital gave the institutional approval for the study (RD/CR17/289). Participants were briefed on the study and their rights to voluntary participation and withdrawal from the study with no consequences. Only participants who consented were involved in the study. The participants gave their consent to the interview, the audio recording of the session, and the publication of findings. Participants' confidentiality was ensured by conducting the interview in an enclosed office. Information that could reveal the identities of the participants were excluded from the transcripts to ensure participants' anonymity.

Findings {#sec013}
========

Demographic features of participants {#sec014}
------------------------------------

The midwives were, on average, 33 years old, with a range of 31--48 years. They had engaged in professional practice for an average of eight years (range = 6--11 years). Seven participants obtained a bachelor's degree in midwifery, while nine participants received a diploma \[diploma is a post-secondary qualification that's lower than a bachelor's degree in Ghana's educational system\]. Only one of the midwives was a Muslim, and the others were Christians. Eleven were currently married. Those with children (n = 10) had an average of 2.3 living children (range = 1--3).

Respectful and non-abusive maternity care (RMC) {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------

The findings are presented under three main themes: awareness of respectful maternity care (RMC), motivations for RMC, midwives' recommendation for optimal RMC, and disconnect between awareness and practice of RMC.

Awareness of RMC {#sec016}
----------------

All the midwives in the current study demonstrated some awareness of respectful and non-abusive maternal care. The sub-themes associated with the description of RMC include respectful care, non-abusive care, ensuring childbearing women-centred care, and respecting childbearing women's rights.

### Respectful care {#sec017}

In describing respectful care, the midwives mentioned certain nursing care measures that the childbearing women may require to cope with the process of labour. Some of these measures include consent seeking, clinical procedure explanation, and providing sacral massage.

> *You \[the midwife\] are there to support that childbearing woman at that moment*, *so*, *you assist in sacral massage*, *and you give her encouraging words in order that the childbearing woman will not feel that she is in that alone...there are a lot of childbearing women in there*, *so we are in as their support to go through their labour and the pain...So*, *we are the caregivers and we are also the supporters ...we are giving them the support during the labour*. \[Midwife 001\].
>
> *You must show love and welcome her*, *so she feels she has come home*. *In that way*, *even if she came with some anxiety*, *she will become relaxed...I consider it \[consent seeking\] as respect because if you are just there*, *and out of nowhere*, *someone tells you to turn to get an injection*, *even if you are not afraid*, *you could be scared a little*. *But if a worker comes and explains a procedure to you*, *for instance*, *because of the headache you are experiencing*, *this injection will take absolute care of it*, *and then she seeks your consent to give you the injection*, *it shows respect*. *...* \[Midwife 004\].

### Non-abusive care {#sec018}

The midwives described and gave examples of non-abusive care as care that does not compromise the physical, psychological dignity, and wellbeing of childbearing women. The key phrases in their descriptions include reassuring childbearing women, ensuring childbearing women's comfort, avoiding the use of harsh or abusive language, and the use of non-verbal communication.

> *Non-abusive \[care\] is rendering care that will not make the childbearing woman feel bad*. *Yeah*, *care that will make the childbearing woman feel comfortable at your ward*. *Yeah*. *You ensure by the way you talk to the childbearing woman nicely and encouraging*, *reassuring*, *or make the childbearing woman comfortable*. \[Midwife 007\].
>
> *Non-abusive care is the care you give to childbearing women without using abusive words*, *like insults or shouting or using non-verbal languages to communicate with childbearing women*. \[Midwife 013\].

### Client-centred care {#sec019}

In describing RMC, most of the midwives mentioned and offered practical examples of an individual- or client-centred care. It involves taking into consideration the childbearing women's unique experiences, feelings, and response to labour and care.

> *Well*, *there are a lot of clients who come here*. *And each one has peculiar characteristics*. *Let's use labour as an example*. *Someone will go into labour quietly*. *If you don't get close to her*, *by the time you realize*, *she will deliver the baby without you*. *But someone else will shout and wail from 2cm till the end*. *So*, *each person is different*...*you should be able to care for each childbearing woman devoid of discrimination*. *You first determine the peculiarities*, *and then give her appropriate care that will help make the childbearing woman better*. \[Midwife 004\].

### Respecting childbearing women's rights {#sec020}

The researchers explored the awareness of midwives on the rights of childbearing women during care. They indicated that childbearing women, first and foremost, have the right to RMC. Other rights to which midwives believed childbearing women were entitled include the right to confidentiality and anonymity of health status, the right to consented care, the right to have access to relatives during the stay at the hospital, the right to health information, the right to privacy, and the right to choose from treatment options.

> *The right to care*, *the right to information*, *the right to privacy*, *the right to the best of care and the right to consent to any procedure supposed to be performed on her*, *and the right to get an explanation concerning any procedure supposed to be performed on her ...Ideally*, *before you administer any drug to a childbearing woman*, *the first thing you do is to explain what the drug is going to do and then the consequences attached to it*. \[Midwife 002\].
>
> *...A single room like here \[pointing to a room\]*, *and she wants a relative to visit or be around her*, *suppose she's never slept alone in a room before*, *she has the right to have a relative be around as long as there is room for that to happen...Also*, *there are certain kinds of information*, *though she may have come with her husband*, *she has a right to demand that certain information remains between you and her; her husband doesn't even have to know*. *She also has that right...And then*, *for instance*, *a childbearing woman can ask for an alternate*, *say an oral medication instead of an injection because she may not like injections*. *For that too*, *she has a right because she can't take an injection and as long as an alternative exists that she can orally ingest*, *she has that right*. *Also*, *any information concerning her care*, *she has every right to have access to it...* \[Midwife 004\].

Motivations for RMC {#sec021}
-------------------

The midwives had certain motivations for providing childbearing women with RMC. Their motivations centred on the perceived connection between the mother's treatment and neonatal outcomes, the midwifery profession as God's calling, the economic, social, and psychological benefits associated with RMC, and the experience of labour.

### Perceived connection between the mother's treatment and neonatal outcomes {#sec022}

The midwives interviewed had experiences that compromised or enhanced the wellbeing of childbearing women. Thus, they understood childbearing women's reactions to both abusive and non-abusive care. From the findings, midwives were motivated to provide RMC because of the perceived connection between how the mother is treated and neonatal outcomes. According to the midwives, childbearing women remain appreciative to them due to the RMC they received.

> *The most important thing is to deliver a healthy baby*, *but that ultimately depends on the kind of care rendered to the mother*. *So*, *if the childbearing woman is wet*, *she must be wiped and changed*. *...The baby inside the mother also experiences whatever you do for the mother*. *The baby needs to enter this world with joy and that depends on the conditions the mother experiences*. *So*, *if you educate her to do everything correctly*, *the pushing becomes exceptional when the time is due; the mother has the energy to push and the baby is strong*. \[Midwife 004\].

### God's calling {#sec023}

Some of the midwives noted that God called them to serve as midwives, and that motivates them to provide optimal RMC. They had the following to say:

> *I believe God has given me this opportunity \[serving as a midwife\] so I won't let Him regret giving me the blessing*. \[Midwife 004\].
>
> *What I want to share with them \[colleague midwives\] is that this job is a calling*, *it's from God and if you do it well*, *the blessing is even here on earth*. *And some people say when you do well here*, *when you get to heaven you will get it back*, *but we get the reward*, *whether good or bad*, *we get them here*. \[Midwife 005\].

### Economic, social, and psychological benefits {#sec024}

The midwives indicated that the benefits they have reaped due to providing RMC encouraged them to continually provide RMC. The benefits were economic, social, and psychological in nature. Paramount among the benefits they accrued from providing RMC was emotional appraisal from postnatal women and their relatives.

> *They \[the childbearing women\] really remember whatever you do to them*. *Sometimes you meet them in town*, *and they call you and you feel happy*. *They sometimes say*, *"This is your grandchild*,*" and you are like*, *wow*! *"I haven't even given birth yet*, *but I have a grandchild*.*" It's beautiful when they call you*. *Sometimes*, *call you to find out how you are doing... \[Sometimes*, *they will say\] "Oh bring your clothes and let me sew them for you*.*"* \[Midwife 001\].
>
> *Sometimes when the client comes*, *in my experience when they come*, *and you are free with them*, *you talk to them very nicely*, *even when they have given birth*, *they are coming for review*, *they see you*, *they just approach very nicely and they 'Oh*, *God bless you*. *This midwife*, *when I came to deliver*, *she was exceptionally good to me*. *This midwife has a welcoming demeanour'*. *It is very good when people use such words to describe you*. *Even the relatives*, *when they come*, *they talk to us and we receive them properly*. \[Midwife 009\].

### Midwives' experience of labour {#sec025}

One midwife, who had an experience of giving birth, noted that experiencing labour puts you in a position to provide RMC.

> *I once heard that if you'd never given birth before*, *you were never allowed into midwifery*. *But there came a time when they needed more people and all these young people were allowed in*. *Because if you've ever had babies \[you will appreciate the need to provide good care to childbearing women going through similar labour experience\] ...when I was in the labour ward*, *my colleagues always complained that I had too much tolerance for bad behaviour*. \[Midwife 004\].

Recommendation for optimal RMC {#sec026}
------------------------------

### Labour and pain management education {#sec027}

Some of our participants suggested that, to ensure optimal RMC, during antenatal care visits, childbearing women should be thoroughly equipped with information on the phases of labour and pain management. They believe that this education will help childbearing women to cope with and manage their pains during labour and make them cooperative with caregivers when admitted at the facility.

> *...when they are pregnant*, *we should give them every education they need to know*, *every information they need to know*. *Sometimes*, *they don't even know how to even attach the baby to the breast*, *which is very bad*. *But if from antenatal she is knowing that this is how labour is*, *this is how when the baby is about coming*, *this is how it is*, *this is how you have to attach your baby to the breast*, *"even we ourselves*, *we won't get tired/frustrated" because she knows so she will act according to that information she is having...*. \[Midwife 001\].
>
> *Sometimes*, *they need to be talked to*, *especially during the antenatal*. *We need to educate them on what they are supposed to do when they are in labour*. *If we do that very well*, *when they come to labour*, *they will know what they are supposed to do...the person \[childbearing woman\] comes to labour not knowing anything about the first stage*, *second stage or third stage*. *All she knows it; she has come to give birth*. *We have to educate her*, *so she understands what she is coming to accomplish*. *So next time she is coming*, *she knows this sister said when I do get here*, *I will do this*, *I will do this*. *So*, *don't say 'she came to deliver*, *and it is done'*, *no*. *sometimes you have to educate her on the baby*. \[Midwife 008\].

### A disconnect between awareness and practice of RMC {#sec028}

The views of midwives were sought on situations where force should be applied during intrapartum care. This question was informed by findings from previous work by the first, third, and fifth authors involving midwifery students who justified the application of force or hitting childbearing women during labour \[[@pone.0220538.ref034]\]. The midwives who responded to the questions mentioned that hitting the thighs of the childbearing women in the second stage of labour helps them push and deliver babies safely. Their views on hitting childbearing women during labour carried moral overtones, as they judged the action to either be wrong or right.

> *when the head is crowned*, *then you have to hit the childbearing woman \[in labour\]*. *If you don't*, *she will make you lose the baby*...*and people will blame you or call you names*. *Before that*, *you have to advise the childbearing woman to push*. *But there are some that you will advise*, *but they will not take it*. *But once you hold the thigh like this \[demonstrating pinching\]*, *they become conscious*. *And when they are done*, *they even apologize to you*...*at that particular time*, *if any midwife does this*, *she hasn't done anything wrong*, *because at that time*, *either we save the mother*, *or we save the baby*. \[Midwife 008\]
>
> Some midwives were not sure whether hitting childbearing women has any scientific or clinical merit, but they felt such a practice was not right.
>
> ...*Well*, *it's bad to hit childbearing women...I*...*only \[do it\] when conducting delivery and she is closing the gap and I hit in-between the thighs 'open up*!*'*, *aha*, *that's the only time I hit a childbearing woman*, *and it is not hitting deliberately...*\[Midwife 003\]
>
> ...*I've not done some before but I think it's not good to hit a childbearing woman*. \[Midwife 008\]

Discussion {#sec029}
==========

Midwives in this study have some awareness of respectful maternal care. Their support for disrespectful and abusive practices such as hitting, pinching, and implicitly blaming childbearing women for mistreatment suggests that midwives awareness of RMC is disconnected from the practice of RMC.

Other studies in healthcare facilities in Ghana have revealed that childbearing women are usually mistreated, and the midwives in our study and in others justified mistreatment by arguing that childbearing women should not be overly pampered as this may lead to non-compliance and death of their babies \[[@pone.0220538.ref006], [@pone.0220538.ref026], [@pone.0220538.ref028]\]. The repetitiveness of this finding in our study involving practising midwives and that of previous work by the lead author \[[@pone.0220538.ref034]\] involving student midwives suggest that this belief of engaging in mistreatment with a life-saving goal in mind is pervasive and deserve to be immediately addressed. Given the goal of this sub-study to inform intervention, we emphasised the disrespectful and abusive nature of such a belief and its dangers on the dignity and welfare of childbearing women in our training manual and during the intervention.

The midwives made reference to intrinsic and extrinsic motivations for providing RMC. These motivations include an emotional appraisal, gifts from postpartum women, and the regarding of midwifery profession as God's calling. This finding is congruent with findings obtained from studies in Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Tanzania \[[@pone.0220538.ref035], [@pone.0220538.ref036]\]. These studies indicated that midwives were motivated to provide RMC because of appreciations received from the community, positive feedback from superiors, perceived government and NGO support, and their sense of duty towards the delivery of healthy babies and God \[[@pone.0220538.ref035], [@pone.0220538.ref036]\]. Given that some of the midwives in our study were motivated by emotional appraisals, the facility can institute an award that recognizes the provision of good maternity care practices through clients' reviews and managerial supervision systems. Additionally, punitive measures for mistreating childbearing women should complement the RMC recognition award while pursuing the search and elimination of other potential factors that may impede the practice of RMC in the facility.

Midwives also mentioned that educating childbearing women about labour and pain management will ensure optimal RMC during childbirth. This recommendation suggests that midwives rationalize disrespectful care as being a consequence of women's poor attitude and poor pain management. It is laudable to provide quality pain management education to childbearing women during antenatal care visits; however, the training of midwives to learn to provide childbearing women with RMC practices regardless of women's knowledge of labour expectations is an essential strategy for promoting respectful maternity care \[[@pone.0220538.ref017]\]. The recommendation by the midwives clearly suggests that they finds it difficult to practice RMC in situations where childbearing women are unable to bear with the labour pain and the midwives think that the attitude of the women will lead to the death of the baby.

Research on the implications of the disconnect between knowledge and practice in healthcare are amply documented, with complex systems such as motivational, institutional, and sociocultural factors cited as barriers to applying knowledge \[[@pone.0220538.ref037], [@pone.0220538.ref038]\]. Given that disrespectful and abusive care within the context of labour and childbirth has recently started receiving critical scholarly appraisal, not many studies have documented the disconnect that exist between midwives' knowledge of respectful maternity care practices and what they practice in the labour ward. Our study highlight this disconnect. Therefore, this finding call for research opportunities that probe this issue further and explore provider and institutional level factors that may be driving the disconnect in knowing what to do to promote optimal labour and childbirth experience to childbearing women and the practice of disrespectful care. While disrespectful and abusive practices in maternity care is never acceptable under any circumstance, the call for further research to explore drivers can as a matter of urgency examine whether health system challenges contribute to healthcare workers' inability to practice RMC in the study setting. With findings from studies guided by these recommended research questions, policymakers will be equipped to design programs and policies that holistically address disrespectful care in intrapartum care.

Limitation and strength {#sec030}
-----------------------

One limitation of this study is the issue of generalizability of findings for other midwives in the teaching hospital itself, the region of the study setting, and the entire country due to the small sample of midwives interviewed. Another limitation is that we were unable to confirm whether the reported best practices are actually being implemented by midwives in the facility. Future studies could build on this work by assessing the quality of care delivered in this setting through clinical observation. An important strength of this study is the richness of the data; frontline maternity care providers---midwives---gave their opinions on how they think and interpret RMC care, which is critical in both understanding and improving this care.

Conclusions {#sec031}
===========

The objective of the study was to explore midwives' experiences of and views on respectful maternal care. The findings revealed that the midwives demonstrated some awareness of respectful maternal care, and their support for disrespectful and abusive practices such as hitting, pinching, and implicitly blaming childbearing women for mistreatment suggests a disconnect between awareness and practice of RMC. We recommend that there should be frequent in-service training for midwives as well as the institutionalization of regular supervision of intrapartum care services and an award scheme recognizing midwives who engage in quality maternity care in the healthcare facility.

Supporting information {#sec032}
======================

###### Interview guide.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Partly

Reviewer \#2: Partly

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: N/A

Reviewer \#2: N/A

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Thank you for the opportunity to review this paper. The topic of respectful maternal care is interesting, and timely, and as the authors point out -- it is important to capture the perspectives of care providers before designing interventions aiming to improve respectful maternal care. Overall, the paper is well written (some minor suggested edits are detailed below), and most statements are well substantiated with appropriate lit review and citations. However, in its current form, I have a few concerns about the methodology, analytical approach, and interpretation of some of the findings. Please refer to my detailed comments below; they are intended to guide further revisions of the manuscript.

Abstract

\- While ensuring respectful maternal care is a critical goal in its own right, the rationale for this work may be further strengthened by stating the downstream implications of disrespect/abuse (for example, negative experience during childbirth may dissuade women from returning for facility-based postpartum services or from ANC/delivery for future pregnancies and births). It may be worth adding this rationale to the abstract if space allows.

\- Suggest revising the methods to a more active voice (i.e. "we employed a phenomenological study design using in-depth interviews...")

\- What was the general analytical approach? If space allows, a brief sentence describing how transcripts were analyzed would be helpful.

\- Line 32: What is meant by "gap in knowledge on evidence-based care"? This reads a little vague and the link to respectful maternal care is unclear. Could the authors be more specific here?

Background:

\- Line 39: suggest changing "recent times" to "recent years"

\- Line 40: "undermining the purpose of encouraging childbearing..." is a little wordy and could be simplified.

\- Lines 41- 42: Suggested edit: "rights to quality maternity care, including dignified care and freedom from discrimination"

\- One thing I'm missing from the background/intro section is some indication or comment on why D&AC is so highly prevalent (is it because providers are overburdened, underpaid, etc. or is this completely lacking in medical training, etc. What does the evidence say?)

\- Line 50: nice review of relevant literature, but could the authors specify which outcomes are typically used to measure RMC? Line 60, for example: how are "women's childbirth experiences measured?" Qualitatively? Or are there standard quantitative indicators? Including some detail on the metrics used will be helpful for readers not familiar with this area of work.

\- Line 68: "evidence of incidences" is a bit awkward; could this be re-phrased?

\- Line 70: suggest editing "further evidence of non-evidence based..." to "further qualitative insights into..."

Design

\- I think an overall "Methods" heading would be appropriate before other sections (before "Design")

\- Stating that a phenomenological approach was employed is a bit vague. Suggest to elaborate with a few sentences to explain which phenomenological methods were applied, with appropriate citations.

\- What were the specific research questions for this study? The overall aim (understanding midwives' perspectives of RMC) reads a bit vague.

Setting

\- What are the demographics of most maternity care patients in this facility? Are they mostly lower SES, are they diverse in terms of ethnicity, etc.? Some additional detail on the clients/patients served would be helpful.

Population, sampling and sample size

\- Purposive sampling: what kind of expertise was considered for interviewee selection? Don't all midwives have relevant expertise?

\- How were the study participants recruited? (approached by researchers directly?)

\- Line 93: Sentence needs revising ("All participants who officially...") the second clause about data saturation is out of place.

\- How many providers were invited to participate? And of those, how many agreed to participate?

\- The details about data/theme saturation should be moved to Data management and analysis (seems out of place in the sampling section)

Data collection

\- How was the interview tool developed? Did researchers draw on any existing theory/frameworks to select relevant questions and probes?

\- What settings were "suitable" for participants? Were most conducted within facilities?

Data management and analysis

\- Were there any other quality assurance protocols in place? (e.g. de-briefing sessions post-interview, cross-checking transcripts?)

\- Line 112: can delete "a qualitative data management software" (implied)

\- How were codes developed? Was this an iterative process -- e.g. did they emerge from the data or did researchers apply codes based on topics covered in the interview guides?

\- Was coding done as a team? How was consensus/agreement on coding reached?

\- Line 118: Consider deleting the "trustworthiness/rigor" sub-heading and just include this paragraph under analysis. Alternatively, the sentences in this section could be re-distributed to the relevant sub-headings that precede this section.

\- Line 121: What is meant by "member checking"; please define and elaborate and cite a methods source, if appropriate.

\- "Independent analysis of the data" is quite vague -- what exactly did authors do to cross-check/compare analytical rigor? (particularly when multiple analysis/coders were involved)

\- Line 123: The statement about transferability is not convincing; providing sufficient detail is not sufficient to confirm transferability; suggest re-phrasing this.

\- Some of the statements about adherence to the protocol and trustworthiness of data may be stated later (discussion section) in a strengths/limitations paragraph

\- I think some reflection is needed on researcher positionality relative to interviewees (this is critical information for assessment of qualitative studies).

Findings

\- Line 142: what was the range in midwives' years of practice? Were they all at the same level/rank?

\- Line 148: suggest to change to active voice

\- It would be helpful to see some examples of questions/probes used to elicit perspectives on RMC (could include the interview guide as a supplementary file, or at least give examples)

\- Table 1 - It is not clear to me whether the themes and sub-themes truly "emerged" from the data organically, or if these topics were specifically probed (was the interview guide organized around these themes/sub-themes from the start?); I assume the latter, but this should be stated explicitly if so (and not labelled as "emergent")

\- This reads more as a descriptive, thematic analysis (which is fine) -- where does the phenomenological component come in? Phenomenology means different things to different researchers; as currently described, I'm not convinced it's an appropriate label for the methodology used here.

\- Line 157-159: no need to duplicate information presented in table 1 and subsequent sub-headings (sub-themes are already clear in the table and deleting will save word count)

\- Line 163: "these are illustrated..." can be deleted (implied that the quotations are meant to illustrate preceding statements)

\- I think the second quote is a better illustration of "respectful" care; are comfort measures synonymous with "respect"? Or just good clinical practice? Perhaps including definitions from the literature would be helpful under each of these types of care headings

\- A simpler coding system for the quotes could be used (since all participants are midwives, no need to state midwife every time)

\- Line 178: "encapsulated providing... " this sentence is wordy; could be simplified.

\- Line 181: "desisting from" -- change to "avoiding the use of\..."

\- Were providers asked specifically to define/explain their understanding of these phrases (e.g. non-abusive care?)

\- Line 191: The first quote doesn't add much (could delete or move to respectful care section), but the second is a nice illustration of women-centered care.

\- The text in lines 204-206 could be condensed

\- Line 211 ("the following are some of the views"); these lead in sentences are a bit bulky and take up precious word count. Is there a way to integrate relevant quotes into the text more smoothly?

\- Lines 228-229: again, it would be helpful to have a sense of which questions were asked

\- Line 227 down: the section on hitting women during active labour is important but I'm confused as to why this is included under "evidence-based care" heading and not, for example, respectful or non-abusive care. The link to evidence-based care seems like a stretch -- perhaps the authors can better articulate how this component was conceptualized, or consider removing it completely.

\- Line 269-280: this content seems somewhat out of place, and doesn't flow from the preceding paragraphs. The authors may need to clarify how these illustrations specifically relate to RMC.

\- Lines 287-207: my interpretation of this quote is that the midwife is motivated by the perceived connection between how the mother is treated and neonatal outcomes (more so than the wellbeing of the woman); perhaps revisit this interpretation or select a different quote?

\- Page 16 -- the selected quotes are appropriate and interesting, but three may not be necessary; could condense.

\- Line 337-338: this text is not needed

\- Line 339 down (labour and pain management education): what's interesting here is that there's an implicit blaming of women for the abusive/disrespectful treatment (they don't know how to do what is expected of them during labour, so midwives become tired and frustrated); if only they knew better... Shouldn't respectful care be the standard, regardless of women's knowledge of labour expectations? This might be something to consider elaborating on in the discussion/interpretation (you speak to it briefly in lines 385-387); it's one of the more interesting and novel findings presented.

\- It occurs to me, when I get to the end of the Findings section, that there was no clear framework used to guide analysis/interpretation. Are there standard conceptual frameworks and definitions of RMC that could be usefully applied in this paper? I think framing/structuring the results around a current theoretical models/conceptual framework would strengthen the paper.

Discussion (singular, remove "s" from heading)

\- First sentence can be deleted (actually, the whole first paragraph could be omitted)

\- Lines 360-363: Based on the findings presented, I'm not convinced that they completely understood each component of RMC; perhaps re-phrase this statement to be less definitive.

\- There is only one example of "non-evidence based care" given in the results section (hitting), so drawing conclusions about gaps in midwives' knowledge is not well substantiated.

\- Overall, the discussion is quite sparse and would be strengthened with more critical interpretation of the findings, and emphasis on what this study specifically adds to the growing body of work in this area.

\- Additional recommendations for policy and practice would also strengthen this section

\- To what extent are these ideals (i.e. aspects of RMC identified by midwives) actually practiced? Did the transcripts give any indication of whether respectful care is actually implemented? It is possible that midwives have good knowledge/awareness of what it means to provide respectful care, but this doesn't mean best practices are actually implemented. This would be important to comment on in the discussion section.

\- Line 393: delete "obvious"

\- Line 394: Unclear how "exploratory nature" of the study limits its generalizability (this has more to do with the small sample size and is typical of qualitative studies of this nature)

\- Perhaps one limitation is that you are unable to confirm whether the reported best practices are actually implemented; future studies could build on this work by assessing the quality of care delivered in this setting (via clinical observation or by interviewing women receiving care)

\- Line 395-397: re "bias" this is not so much a limitation (you did not intend to assess objective measures of RMC delivered, but rather the midwives' lived experience/personal opinions and viewpoints). I think this section could be re-considered more critically, and then revised.

\- Line 409: "nation-wide cross-sectional quantitative survey" to assess what, exactly? I think you could elaborate and provide more concrete/actionable recommendations.

Reviewer \#2: General Comments

The paper presents findings on a qualitative study to assess midwives understanding of respectful (and non-abusive) maternal care in a teaching hospital in Kumasi, Ghana. The aim is to use this information to design a facility-based intervention that addresses disrespectful care. Following 15 (or 16?) interviews, authors report 3 main themes and 11 sub-themes on midwives awareness of, motivation and recommendation for respectful maternal care. They conclude that midwives' knowledge on RMC is high on all but one (i.e. evidence-based care) component.

The research design, study setting, data management and consent procedures are generally well described (pages 4-6). It seems that only one level of data analysis was conducted, making the thematic headings and reported data quite superficial. In the absence of in-depth critical analysis, the contribution of findings to the existing body of knowledge on RMC from the perspective of health workers, is quite limited. Although not reported, there are indications that a pre-existing lens or framework was applied in designing the interview tools and analyzing the data, leaving little room for new findings to emerge inductively. Furthermore, themes and subthemes overlap (eliminating distinction in meaning and interpretation) or are not linked. I found it quite interesting that while midwives claim to understand and support the rights of women during childbearing, the practice of slapping women's thighs to encourage a smooth delivery was defended by some respondents.

Some of the conclusions and assertions presented need to be revised to match the modest study findings. In the move towards improving the quality of maternal care globally using a rights-based approach, respectful maternal care (RMC) has gained much needed attention. While there is certainly need for attention to be paid to RMC in research, policy and practice, I find that only the recommendation to improve in-service training for midwives is matched to the study findings. The paper does not report substantive information to justify a recommendation on the policy-front.

It is interesting to note that authors have not used this paper to build upon or reflect on previous work they also conducted on the same topic: Sarah D Rominski, Jody Lori, Emmanuel Nakua, Veronica Dzomeku, Cheryl A Moyer. When the baby remains there for a long time, it is going to die so you have to hit her small for the baby to come out\": justification of disrespectful and abusive care during childbirth among midwifery students in Ghana. Health Policy and Planning, Volume 32, Issue 2, March 2017, Pages 215--224. The above was conducted in Ghana with midwifery students and reported similar findings, especially the wide gap between what is understood or known and what is practiced in RMC. Both studies therefore call to question the cliché recommendation that assumes training of health workers will sufficiently address RMC.

This makes me wonder the extent to which this paper has been situated in light of existing studies and other current literature.

Additional Comments

Major Issues

1\. I would be hesitant to claim this paper is about knowledge of RMC, because standardized tools have not been used to measure their knowledge. Maybe better to stick to the words 'awareness', 'understanding' or 'conceptualization' as appropriate

2\. I found the thematic analysis to be quite superficial. Themes and subthemes come across as overlapping or not linked, which eliminates distinction in meaning and interpretation. For example Table 1, page 8: 6 sub-themes are grouped under the theme "Awareness of RMC" (do you mean "Understanding of RMC"?). These are i) respectful care; ii) non-abusive care; iii) provision of child bearing women-centred care; iv) respecting child bearing women's rights; v) evidence-based care and vi) illustrations of RMC

-Sub-themes i) and ii) as well as iii) and iv), are very similar and related. Could these not be grouped to produce two sub-themes? The sub-theme "illustrations of RMC" also seems disjointed from the main theme on awareness of RMC. Do the illustrations of RMC lead to or constitute an awareness of it?

-The term "provision of child bearing women-centred care" needs to be described or clarified. Is the goal women-centred care in general or women-centred care only for child bearing women? Are the distinctions relevant to this paper? This sub-theme is not connected to awareness of RMC.

-Are the 6 sub-themes expected to represent the dimensions of RMC according to this study or were these themes already prescribed during the study design?

3\. It is reported that "All the midwives in the current study demonstrated some understanding of respectful and non-abusive maternal care." (Page 8) Beyond reported information not confirmed by observation or a practical skills or knowledge tests, how was their understanding confirmed? 'Awareness' would be a more apt term.

4\. Still on the issue of themes, the theme "Motivation for RMC" connotes an underlying assumption that respondents practice RMC, which was not ascertained by the study. This also make me curious to have a look at the interview guide to see how questions were posed.

5\. The headings used to present findings as well as questions asked related to "the evidence-based component of maternity care" give the impression that an existing framework guided development of the interview guides and data analysis as opposed to the themes emerging inductively from the raw data. This should be clarified and explained. Furthermore, it could be useful to clarify what is meant by "the evidence-based component of maternity care". According to which standards?

6\. Following up on the previous comment, there seems to be some intention to distinguish evidence-based maternity care as a sub-component of respectful maternity care. See page 18, lines 360-363. Should respectful maternity care in its entirety not be evidence based? This buttresses the point that there is an unspoken lens/framework through which the study was approached. You probably want to add a paragraph in the introduction that clarifies the components or conceptualization of RMC.

7\. Quotes should be included only to support and contribute additional insight to the narrative. There were many instances were quotes generally repeated what had already been described in the preceding paragraph (e.g. Page 10, quote from Midwife 007, Page 11, quote from Midwife 002) or two quotes were presented when one would have sufficed (Page 10). Also consider shortening quotes so they are more focused and to the point (e.g. page 4, quotes \#1&2; page 10, last quote).

8\. It is a bit strange that after reporting instances where midwives acknowledged physically hitting women during labor, authors report that midwives understood the non-violation of women's rights (page 18, lines 360-362). This follows with stating that midwives have 'substantial knowledge of RMC' (page 18, line 364) although there was no data collected to support this conclusion.

9\. Authors could have gone further in reflecting on the implications of findings. For example, the data shows a disconnection between the reported understanding/knowledge of the midwives and their actual practice (see lines 245-247 on page 13). The discussion is weak in situating study findings within the context of current literature. Given the goal of this sub-study to inform an intervention, it could have been interesting to read how these findings could be translated into the planned intervention.

Furthermore, on page 19, lines 370-377, factors that could promote RMC as identified by other studies have been mentioned, but these need to be situated within the paper itself. Were these factors also identified by respondents? To what extent could these (or lack of these) have played a role in shaping the findings.

The discussion ends quite abruptly (lines 385-391, page 19) following a missed opportunity to critique the recommendation midwives provided on pain and labor management i.e. beyond countering with a measure on training, which authors already acknowledge does not always translate into practice. Why do you think this was the lens through which they believe RMC would be addressed? Do midwives rationalize disrespectful care as being a consequence of women's poor attitude and poor pain management? These are some of the questions I would have expected the discussion to analyse.

Minor Issues

1\. The title reads "Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful and non-abusive maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry". It seems clear that non-abusive care is implied in respectful maternal care. The title could therefore be revised to read: "Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry". If changed, please ensure it is streamlined and consistent throughout the paper.

2\. If the paper focuses on RMC within the context of delivery/labour then the broad usage of the term "maternity care" should be revised and made specific. While the principles of RMC are similar through the continuum of care, the practical application of it could differ from antenatal to post-partum care.

3\. Were participants' consent secured in writing or verbally? Page 5, line 93- clarify what 'officially agreed' means.

4\. Clarify the rationale for conducting only 15 interviews. Convenience? Data saturation?

Also note that while the paper mostly reports 15 interviews, on page 7, line 142-143, the total comes to 16 interviewees.

5\. Consistency in describing what the paper intends to do is helpful. See page 4, line 74. Here is it reported as 'experiences and views'. In other places, it is their 'understanding' (e.g. title) or "experiences and understanding" (Page 4, line 66)

6\. Is it relevant to report the religion or parity of respondents in this paper? Was there an underlying hypothesis that these would influence their views on RMC?

7\. Page 4, line 69-71 "Documenting the thoughts of midwives on RMC will help policymakers to address existing gaps in knowledge on RMC." Can you clarify which persons constitute policy makers as used here? Do you mean at the parliamentary level as that may be quite far-reaching. The national midwifery council and training schools may be more appropriate policy actors in this scenario.

8\. Page 4, line 73 "Qualitative research design with a phenomenological approach..." should be the other way around- "Phenomenological research design using a qualitative approach (or method)....."

9\. Page 5, line 92. Please clarify what specific expertise participants needed to have.

10\. Page 5, line 101. Were the tools piloted in the same hospital where data was eventually collected?

11\. Page 6, line 114. It would be helpful to elaborate a bit more on how thematic analysis principles were applied.

12\. Page 12, line 233. So, what were their concerns?

13\. Page 19, lines 386-387 "This recommendation is an example of how quick midwives are to outline measures directed at childbearing women to curtail D&AC." Should there be a reference to this statement?

14\. Page 20, lines 398-400. I would be hesitant to conclude that the paper provided "comprehensive information on midwives' perspectives on RMC and the identification of skilled providers' gap in knowledge on evidence-based maternity care". One would need to review the interview guide used for its comprehensiveness and the data would have had to include a systematic knowledge assessment.

15\. To aid replicability of your study, it could be helpful to include your interview guides as supplementary files.

16\. Kindly check reference \#15 (used on page 3, line 51). Since it is a study protocol, it cannot have yet shown the "effectiveness of RMC interventions......"

17\. Complete citation information for reference \#13, page 22.

Conclusion

In conclusion, while this article touches upon an interesting issue especially in light of the wider literature which it aims to contribute to (i.e. respectful maternity care and by extension, the quality of maternal care), it would benefit from being revised and restructured.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
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Subject: Responses to Reviewers

REVIEWER 1

Abstract:

Comment: - While ensuring respectful maternal care is a critical goal in its own right, the rationale for this work may be further strengthened by stating the downstream implications of disrespect/abuse (for example, negative experience during childbirth may dissuade women from returning for facility-based postpartum services or from ANC/delivery for future pregnancies and births). It may be worth adding this rationale to the abstract if space allows.

\- Suggest revising the methods to a more active voice (i.e. "we employed a phenomenological study design using in-depth interviews...")

\- What was the general analytical approach? If space allows, a brief sentence describing how transcripts were analyzed would be helpful.

\- Line 32: What is meant by "gap in knowledge on evidence-based care"? This reads a little vague and the link to respectful maternal care is unclear. Could the authors be more specific here?

Response: We appreciate and acknowledged these useful comments and have revised our abstract to reflect the suggestions made by reviewer 1. The changes can be seen on page 1-2, line number 14-40.

Background:

Comment: - Line 39: suggest changing "recent times" to "recent years"

\- Line 40: "undermining the purpose of encouraging childbearing..." is a little wordy and could be simplified.

\- Lines 41- 42: Suggested edit: "rights to quality maternity care, including dignified care and freedom from discrimination"

\- One thing I'm missing from the background/intro section is some indication or comment on why D&AC is so highly prevalent (is it because providers are overburdened, underpaid, etc. or is this completely lacking in medical training, etc. What does the evidence say?)

\- Line 50: a nice review of relevant literature, but could the authors specify which outcomes are typically used to measure RMC? Line 60, for example: how are "women's childbirth experiences measured?" Qualitatively? Or are there standard quantitative indicators? Including some detail on the metrics used will be helpful for readers not familiar with this area of work.

\- Line 68: "evidence of incidences" is a bit awkward; could this be re-phrased?

\- Line 70: suggest editing "further evidence of non-evidence based..." to "further qualitative insights into..."

Response: We acknowledge and find the comments by the reviewer 1 helpful, so we have updated our background section to reflect the grammatical inputs provided and have specifically provided a section on the outcomes that are typically used to measure RMC, how women's childbirth experiences are measured, and the metrics used (please, see page 3, lines 54-59). We, however, did not provide a comment on why D&AC is so highly prevalent since it's not directly related to our study's objectives.

Design

Comments: - I think an overall "Methods" heading would be appropriate before other sections (before "Design")

\- Stating that a phenomenological approach was employed is a bit vague. Suggest elaborating with a few sentences to explain which phenomenological methods were applied, with appropriate citations.

\- What were the specific research questions for this study? The overall aim (understanding midwives' perspectives of RMC) reads a bit vague.

Response: We are grateful for the comments on our methodology and the kind recommendations offered because after having addressed them we have seen a facelift of the paper. We realized that all the suggestions made on the method, after addressing them, have satisfied many of the points in the 32-item checklist. Instead of justifying our choice of phenomenology, we rather chose to accept the suggestion made about the best method that suits our study. We purchase and used as the reference of the 2014 version of Green and Thorogood book which is cited accordingly in the manuscript \[see page 4-5 line 85-90\].

Setting

Comment: - What are the demographics of most maternity care patients in this facility? Are they mostly lower SES, are they diverse in terms of ethnicity, etc.? Some additional detail on the clients/patients served would be helpful.

Response: The authors have acknowledged this comment and have provided additional detail on clients/patients served on page 5, line numbers 96-98.

Population, sampling and sample size

Comment: - Purposive sampling: what kind of expertise was considered for interviewee selection? Don't all midwives have relevant expertise?

\- How were the study participants recruited? (approached by researchers directly?)

\- Line 93: Sentence needs revising ("All participants who officially...") the second clause about data saturation is out of place.

\- How many providers were invited to participate? And of those, how many agreed to participate?

\- The details about data/theme saturation should be moved to Data management and analysis (seems out of place in the sampling section)

Response: The authors have acknowledged these relevant questions and provided answers to them on page 5, line numbers 104-108.

Data collection

Comment: - How was the interview tool developed? Did researchers draw on any existing theory/frameworks to select relevant questions and probes?

\- What settings were "suitable" for participants? Were most conducted within facilities?

Response: The authors acknowledged these critical questions and have expanded the data collection section of the manuscript by including answers to them (kindly check page 6, line number 110-130).

Data management and analysis

Comment- Were there any other quality assurance protocols in place? (e.g. de-briefing sessions post-interview, cross-checking transcripts?)

\- Line 112: can delete "a qualitative data management software" (implied)

\- How were the codes developed? Was this an iterative process -- e.g. did they emerge from the data or did researchers apply codes based on topics covered in the interview guides?

\- Was coding done as a team? How was consensus/agreement on coding reached?

\- Line 118: Consider deleting the "trustworthiness/rigour" sub-heading and just include this paragraph under analysis. Alternatively, the sentences in this section could be re-distributed to the relevant sub-headings that precede this section.

\- Line 121: What is meant by "member checking"; please define and elaborate and cite a method\'s source, if appropriate.

\- "Independent analysis of the data" is quite vague -- what exactly did authors do to cross-check/compare analytical rigour? (particularly when multiple analysis/coders were involved)

\- Line 123: The statement about transferability is not convincing; providing sufficient detail is not sufficient to confirm transferability; suggest re-phrasing this.

\- Some of the statements about adherence to the protocol and trustworthiness of data may be stated later (discussion section) in a strengths/limitations paragraph

\- I think some reflection is needed on researcher positionality relative to interviewees (this is critical information for the assessment of qualitative studies).

Response: We consider these comments on the data management and analysis section of our manuscript very useful. These comments and questions guided the redrafting of this section, and it now reads better and has addressed all the comments and questions raised (kindly check page 6-7, line numbers 132-155).

Findings

Given that the comments on the findings and the discussions were many, and have addressed all of them to the best of our knowledge because of their relevance, we have chosen to provide brief responses to each of them by stating where in the manuscript those changes have been made.

Comments: - Line 142: what was the range in midwives' years of practice? Were they all at the same level/rank?

Response: page 8, line 169

\- Line 148: suggest to change to active voice

Response: page 9 line 175

\- It would be helpful to see some examples of questions/probes used to elicit perspectives on RMC (could include the interview guide as a supplementary file, or at least give examples)

Response: We have added the interview guide as a supplementary file.

\- Table 1 - It is not clear to me whether the themes and sub-themes truly "emerged" from the data organically, or if these topics were specifically probed (was the interview guide organized around these themes/sub-themes from the start?); I assume the latter, but this should be stated explicitly if so (and not labelled as "emergent")

Response: page 6 line 110-114

\- This reads more as a descriptive, thematic analysis (which is fine) -- where does the phenomenological component come in? Phenomenology means different things to different researchers; as currently described, I'm not convinced it's an appropriate label for the methodology used here.

Response: page 4-5 line 85-90

\- Line 157-159: no need to duplicate information presented in table 1 and subsequent sub-headings (sub-themes are already clear in the table and deleting will save word count)

Response: we deleted table 1.

\- Line 163: "these are illustrated..." can be deleted (implied that the quotations are meant to illustrate preceding statements)

Response: we deleted the phrase.

\- I think the second quote is a better illustration of "respectful" care; are comfort measures synonymous with "respect"? Or just good clinical practice? Perhaps including definitions from the literature would be helpful under each of these types of care headings

Response: page 9 line 185-187

\- A simpler coding system for the quotes could be used (since all participants are midwives, no need to state midwife every time)

Response: addressed.

\- Line 178: "encapsulated providing... " this sentence is wordy; could be simplified.

Response: we simplified the sentence: line 201

\- Line 181: "desisting from" -- change to "avoiding the use of\..."

Response: line 204

\- Were providers asked specifically to define/explain their understanding of these phrases (e.g. non-abusive care?)

Response: Yes, please. We have added the interview guide as a supplementary file for your perusal.

\- Line 191: The first quote doesn't add much (could delete or move to respectful care section), but the second is a nice illustration of women-centred care.

Response: we deleted the first quote.

\- The text in lines 204-206 could be condensed

Response: We condensed the text: line 223

\- Line 211 ("the following are some of the views"); these lead-in sentences are a bit bulky and take up the precious word count. Is there a way to integrate relevant quotes into the text more smoothly?

Response: addressed and all lead in sentences have been deleted.

\- Lines 228-229: again, it would be helpful to have a sense of which questions were asked

Response: we have added the interview guide as a supplementary file for your perusal.

\- Line 227 down: the section on hitting women during active labour is important but I'm confused as to why this is included under "evidence-based care" heading and not, for example, respectful or non-abusive care. The link to evidence-based care seems like a stretch -- perhaps the authors can better articulate how this component was conceptualized, or consider removing it completely.

Response: we revised this section and explain the rationale for treating it as a standalone theme: line 243-250

\- Line 269-280: this content seems somewhat out of place, and doesn't flow from the preceding paragraphs. The authors may need to clarify how these illustrations specifically relate to RMC.

Response: we deleted this section as we have reviewed it and found it to be adding nothing relevant to our findings.

\- Lines 287-207: my interpretation of this quote is that the midwife is motivated by the perceived connection between how the mother is treated and neonatal outcomes (more so than the wellbeing of the woman); perhaps revisit this interpretation or select a different quote?

Response: We have corrected and used the suggested interpretation: line 269-274

\- Page 16 -- the selected quotes are appropriate and interesting, but three may not be necessary; could condense.

Response: one quote deleted.

\- Line 337-338: this text is not needed

Response: we deleted the text.

\- Line 339 down (labour and pain management education): what's interesting here is that there's an implicit blaming of women for the abusive/disrespectful treatment (they don't know how to do what is expected of them during labour, so midwives become tired and frustrated); if only they knew better... Shouldn't respectful care be the standard, regardless of women's knowledge of labour expectations? This might be something to consider elaborating on in the discussion/interpretation (you speak to it briefly in lines 385-387); it's one of the more interesting and novel findings presented.

Response: line 316-321

\- It occurs to me, when I get to the end of the Findings section, that there was no clear framework used to guide analysis/interpretation. Are there standard conceptual frameworks and definitions of RMC that could be usefully applied in this paper? I think framing/structuring the results around current theoretical models/conceptual framework would strengthen the paper.

Response: The interview questions (with the probes) were asked in accordance with the framework developed from the first author's preliminary work (cited in the revised manuscript on line 112). We considered this comment useful and have restructured the result section along with the major themes in the interview guide.

Discussion (singular, remove "s" from the heading)

Comments: - First sentence can be deleted (actually, the whole first paragraph could be omitted)

Response: we deleted the whole paragraph

\- Lines 360-363: Based on the findings presented, I'm not convinced that they completely understood each component of RMC; perhaps rephrase this statement to be less definitive.

Response: we rephrased the statement: line 337-340

\- There is only one example of "non-evidence based care" given in the results section (hitting), so drawing conclusions about gaps in midwives' knowledge is not well substantiated.

Response: addressed: line 337-340

\- Overall, the discussion is quite sparse and would be strengthened with a more critical interpretation of the findings, and emphasis on what this study specifically adds to the growing body of work in this area.

Response: the entire discussion section has benefited from the revision: line 337-370

\- Additional recommendations for policy and practice would also strengthen this section

Response: line 385-388

\- To what extent are these ideals (i.e. aspects of RMC identified by midwives) actually practised? Did the transcripts give any indication of whether respectful care is actually implemented? It is possible that midwives have good knowledge/awareness of what it means to provide respectful care, but this doesn't mean best practices are actually implemented. This would be important to comment on in the discussion section.

Response: line 374-377

\- Line 393: delete "obvious"

Response: deleted

\- Line 394: Unclear how "exploratory nature" of the study limits its generalizability (this has more to do with the small sample size and is typical of qualitative studies of this nature)

Response: rephrased: line 372-374

\- Perhaps one limitation is that you are unable to confirm whether the reported best practices are actually implemented; future studies could build on this work by assessing the quality of care delivered in this setting (via clinical observation or by interviewing women receiving care)

Response: line 374-377

\- Line 395-397: re "bias" this is not so much a limitation (you did not intend to assess objective measures of RMC delivered, but rather the midwives' lived experience/personal opinions and viewpoints). I think this section could be re-considered more critically, and then revised.

Response: the statement on bias has been removed.

\- Line 409: "nation-wide cross-sectional quantitative survey" to assess what, exactly? I think you could elaborate and provide more concrete/actionable recommendations

Response: we addressed this on line numbers 385-388.

REVIEWER 2

The reviewer 2 provided very useful and critical comments and questions and broadly categorized them under two main subheadings: major issues and minor issues. Considering the fact that the comments and questions were many, and having addressed every issue raised in the revised manuscript, we decided to rather indicate where the corrections were made in the manuscript. Thanks a lot.

Major Issues

1\. I would be hesitant to claim this paper is about knowledge of RMC, because standardized tools have not been used to measure their knowledge. Maybe better to stick to the words 'awareness', 'understanding' or 'conceptualization' as appropriate

Response: throughout the manuscript

2\. I found the thematic analysis to be quite superficial. Themes and subthemes come across as overlapping or not linked, which eliminates distinction in meaning and interpretation. For example Table 1, page 8: 6 sub-themes are grouped under the theme "Awareness of RMC" (do you mean "Understanding of RMC"?). These are i) respectful care; ii) non-abusive care; iii) provision of childbearing women-centred care; iv) respecting childbearing women's rights; v) evidence-based care and vi) illustrations of RMC

-Sub-themes i) and ii) as well as iii) and iv), are very similar and related. Could these not be grouped to produce two sub-themes? The sub-theme "illustrations of RMC" also seems disjointed from the main theme on awareness of RMC. Do the illustrations of RMC lead to or constitute an awareness of it?

Response: line 175-177

-The term "provision of childbearing women-centred care" needs to be described or clarified. Is the goal women-centred care in general or women-centred care only for childbearing women? Are the distinctions relevant to this paper? This sub-theme is not connected to the awareness of RMC.

Response: line 212

-Are the 6 sub-themes expected to represent the dimensions of RMC according to this study or were these themes already prescribed during the study design?

Response: line 144-145

3\. It is reported that "All the midwives in the current study demonstrated some understanding of respectful and non-abusive maternal care." (Page 8) Beyond reported information not confirmed by observation or practical skills or knowledge tests, how was their understanding confirmed? 'Awareness' would be a more apt term.

Response: line 337

4\. Still on the issue of themes, the theme "Motivation for RMC" connotes an underlying assumption that respondents practice RMC, which was not ascertained by the study. This also makes me curious to have a look at the interview guide to see how questions were posed.

Response: We added the interview guide as a supplementary file for your perusal.

5\. The headings used to present findings as well as questions asked related to "the evidence-based component of maternity care" give the impression that an existing framework guided development of the interview guides and data analysis as opposed to the themes emerging inductively from the raw data. This should be clarified and explained. Furthermore, it could be useful to clarify what is meant by "the evidence-based component of maternity care". According to which standards?

Response: line 243-250

6\. Following up on the previous comment, there seems to be some intention to distinguish evidence-based maternity care as a sub-component of respectful maternity care. See page 18, lines 360-363. Should respectful maternity care in its entirety not be evidence-based? This buttresses the point that there is an unspoken lens/framework through which the study was approached. You probably want to add a paragraph in the introduction that clarifies the components or conceptualization of RMC.

Response: line 243-250

7\. Quotes should be included only to support and contribute additional insight to the narrative. There were many instances were quotes generally repeated what had already been described in the preceding paragraph (e.g. Page 10, quote from Midwife 007, Page 11, quote from Midwife 002) or two quotes were presented when one would have sufficed (Page 10). Also, consider shortening quotes so they are more focused and to the point (e.g. page 4, quotes \#1&2; page 10, last quote).

Response: the first quote deleted.

8\. It is a bit strange that after reporting instances where midwives acknowledged physically hitting women during labour, authors report that midwives understood the non-violation of women's rights (page 18, lines 360-362). This follows by stating that midwives have 'substantial knowledge of RMC' (page 18, line 364) although there was no data collected to support this conclusion.

Response: addressed: line 337-340

9\. Authors could have gone further in reflecting on the implications of findings. For example, the data shows a disconnection between the reported understanding/knowledge of the midwives and their actual practice (see lines 245-247 on page 13). The discussion is weak in situating study findings within the context of current literature. Given the goal of this sub-study to inform intervention, it could have been interesting to read how these findings could be translated into the planned intervention.

Response: line 343-348.

Furthermore, on page 19, lines 370-377, factors that could promote RMC as identified by other studies have been mentioned, but these need to be situated within the paper itself. Were these factors also identified by respondents? To what extent could these (or lack of these) have played a role in shaping the findings.

Response: we deleted this paragraph.

The discussion ends quite abruptly (lines 385-391, page 19) following a missed opportunity to critique the recommendation midwives provided on pain and labour-management i.e. beyond countering with a measure on training, which authors already acknowledge does not always translate into practice. Why do you think this was the lens through which they believe RMC would be addressed? Do midwives rationalize disrespectful care as being a consequence of women's poor attitude and poor pain management? These are some of the questions I would have expected the discussion to analyse.

Response: line 361-370

Minor Issues

1\. The title reads "Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful and non-abusive maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry". It seems clear that non-abusive care is implied in respectful maternal care. The title could, therefore, be revised to read: "Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry". If changed, please ensure it is streamlined and consistent throughout the paper.

Response: line 1

2\. If the paper focuses on RMC within the context of delivery/labour then the broad usage of the term "maternity care" should be revised and made specific. While the principles of RMC are similar through the continuum of care, the practical application of it could differ from antenatal to postpartum care.

Response: fixed: line 76

3\. Were participants' consent secured in writing or verbally? Page 5, line 93- clarify what 'officially agreed' means.

Response: addressed: line 107

4\. Clarify the rationale for conducting only 15 interviews. Convenience? Data saturation?

Also note that while the paper mostly reports 15 interviews, on page 7, line 142-143, the total comes to 16 interviewees.

Response: fixed

5\. Consistency in describing what the paper intends to do is helpful. See page 4, line 74. Here is it reported as 'experiences and views'. In other places, it is their 'understanding' (e.g. title) or "experiences and understanding" (Page 4, line 66)

Response: fixed.

6\. Is it relevant to report the religion or parity of respondents in this paper? Was there an underlying hypothesis that these would influence their views on RMC?

Response: We added them simply as demographic characteristics of respondents.

7\. Page 4, line 69-71 "Documenting the thoughts of midwives on RMC will help policymakers to address existing gaps in knowledge on RMC." Can you clarify which persons constitute policymakers as used here? Do you mean at the parliamentary level as that may be quite far-reaching. The national midwifery council and training schools may be more appropriate policy actors in this scenario.

Response: line 79-82

8\. Page 4, line 73 "Qualitative research design with a phenomenological approach..." should be the other way around- "Phenomenological research design using a qualitative approach (or method)....."

Response: line 85-90

9\. Page 5, line 92. Please clarify what specific expertise participants needed to have.

Response: line 104-108

10\. Page 5, line 101. Were the tools piloted in the same hospital where data was eventually collected?

Response: fixed: line 114-117

11\. Page 6, line 114. It would be helpful to elaborate a bit more on how thematic analysis principles were applied.

Response: fixed: line 140-141

12\. Page 12, line 233. So, what were their concerns?

Response: fixed: line 244-250

13\. Page 19, lines 386-387 "This recommendation is an example of how quick midwives are to outline measures directed at childbearing women to curtail D&AC." Should there be a reference to this statement?

Response: fixed, and no reference needed as it's our interpretation of the findings: line 362-364

14\. Page 20, lines 398-400. I would be hesitant to conclude that the paper provided "comprehensive information on midwives' perspectives on RMC and the identification of skilled providers' gap in knowledge on evidence-based maternity care". One would need to review the interview guide used for its comprehensiveness and the data would have had to include a systematic knowledge assessment.

Response: we revised this section and have added the interview guide for your perusal. Line 381-388.

15\. To aid the replicability of your study, it could be helpful to include your interview guides as supplementary files.

Response: We added the interview guide as a supplementary file for your perusal.

16\. Kindly check reference \#15 (used on page 3, line 51). Since it is a study protocol, it cannot have yet shown the "effectiveness of RMC interventions......"

Response: removed

17\. Complete citation information for reference \#13, page 22.

Response: fixed: line 434-436

Journal Requirements:

1\. When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements.

Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at

<http://www.journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=wjVg/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=ba62/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

Response: Fixed

2\. Please amend your current ethics statement to address the following concerns:

a\) Did participants provide their written or verbal informed consent to participate in this study?

b\) If consent was verbal, please explain i) why written consent was not obtained, ii) how you documented participant consent, and iii) whether the ethics committees/IRB approved this consent procedure.

Response: line 107

3\. Please include a copy of the interview guide used in the study, in both the original language and English, as Supporting Information, or include a citation if it has been published previously.\"

Response: we have added a copy of the interview guide for your perusal.

4\. We noted in your submission details that a portion of your manuscript may have been presented or published elsewhere: \"The methods section was taken from a manuscript submitted to the BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth Journal. This does not constitute dual publication because the objectives of the two papers are different.\"

Please clarify whether this \[conference proceeding or publication\] was peer-reviewed and formally published. If this work was previously peer-reviewed and published, in the cover letter please provide the reason that this work does not constitute dual publication and should be included in the current manuscript.

Response: We addressed this concern in the cover letter.

We are grateful for all the comments and questions provided by the reviewers and the academic editor. Thanks a lot.
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Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

Congratulations on a well received manuscript. Please attend to the recommendations from the reviewers and return your revised manuscript by the due date.

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: N/A

Reviewer \#3: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Reviewer 1 comments (round 2)

Thank you again for the opportunity to review this important work. The authors should be commended for their work on the revisions. Overall, the paper is much improved, and has the potential for publication pending some additional editing and revisions. I note some additional suggestions below:

Abstract:

\- line 16: can delete \"childbearing women\'s\" to start sentence with "Experience of..."

\- Line 20: text would flow better if the sentence "Midwives' knowledge of..." came before the preceding sentence.

\- Line 38: First sentence of the conclusion section can be deleted (redundant -- this is stated in the sentence that follows)

\- Lines 39-41 ("Despite their awareness...") these sentences can be deleted; new results (including specific examples) should be presented in the results section, not conclusion. The conclusion can really start at "In view of these findings", since the first few sentences are already clearly presented in the results section.

\- Line 43: delete "that there should be"

Methods:

\- Line 95: delete "explorative" -- you say explore later in the senetence.

\- Lines 149-151: This description is similar to the one for the other author (lines 39-41 above) so reads as repetitive. Can the info be combined into one sentence to avoid repetition in the text?

\- Lines 161-162: "Each transcript was coded..." This sentence is redundant (this is stated above). In general, the manuscript could be more concise throughout by cutting repetitive sentences.

\- Lines 172-174: Transferability is the degree to which the qualitative findings might also apply to other contexts/populations, but this text seems to describe replicability of the study itself. Suggest to delete this sentence or re-work it.

\- Looking at the interview guide, it seems as though the authors sought to answer a specific question from the outset (i.e. IS there a disconnect between midwives' awareness of RMC, and their actual practice). If this is the case, it should be stated in the methods section and some indication of how questions were designed to address this question should be included.

Findings

\- Line 279 - I like the interpretation re: disconnect between awareness and actual practice, but to me this is more of an interpretation/finding of the study, as opposed to a standalone theme. The authors might consider re-phrasing this section. Also, this section seems somewhat out of place; it may be better to cover these findings last, in order to transition into discussion of the apparent disconnect.

\- Line 298: unclear as to what is meant by "evidence-based" here

\- Lines 402-404: "This recommendation suggests..." While I agree with this interpretation, I think it may be better saved for the discussion section rather than results.

Discussion

\- remove "s" on Discussions header

\- line 24: typo -- delete "and" after respectful

\- Line 425: "non-evidence based" seems like the wrong word here (and throughout) -- could you just say "disrespectful and/or abusive" practices?

\- First paragraph: it's clear that the study findings are in line with previous research in Ghana. One of the criteria for publication is whether the paper adds new evidence -- what is different about this study, and what novel findings add to existing literature on the subject? Some consideration of this would strengthen the paper considerably.

\- There are some interesting, practical recommendations for ways to improve RMC, which are grounded in the results -- this is great to see.

\- Do the authors have any thoughts on other constraints to RMC that may not have been probed in the interviews? For example, is it possible that midwives are overworked/under-resourced and therefore rushing during childbirth? While disrespectful/abusive treatment is never acceptable under any circumstance, I do wonder whether there are health system challenges that contribute to healthcare workers' inability to practice RMC.

\- Overall, the discussion is a bit sparse, and could be strengthened with additional commentary on how this work adds to existing literature, and what opportunities it highlights for future research.

Overall comments:

\- The paper generally reads well, although some additional copyediting is needed to improve the flow of the text.

\- I am unsure about data availability -- authors state that all data is presented in the manuscript, but only select quotations are included. If PLOS requires full transcripts to be made available, then authors may need to revisit this statement.

Reviewer \#3: Thank you for the opportunity to review this manuscript under title Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry

I think the 1st time the reviewers covered the manuscript with the helpful and scientific comments, and Authors response to comments evidently and correcting the comments scientifically.

Only I have two points:

Abstract

It is more scientific if not use the abbreviations in the abstract. Like RMC. Write down the full meaning. Page 2, in line 32, 33,35.

Findings

Check the numbers of midwives in the findings part.

its fifteen midwives ???? only check.

Reviewer \#1: Yes: Kristy M. Hackett

Reviewer \#3: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Author response to Decision Letter 1

30 May 2020

Response to reviewers

We appreciate the comments and suggestions of the reviewers. We have revised the manuscript in line with the comments and the suggestions.

Reviewer \#1: Reviewer 1 comments (round 2)

Abstract:

\- line 16: can delete \"childbearing women\'s\" to start sentence with "Experience of..."

\- Line 20: text would flow better if the sentence "Midwives' knowledge of..." came before the preceding sentence.

\- Line 38: First sentence of the conclusion section can be deleted (redundant -- this is stated in the sentence that follows)

\- Lines 39-41 ("Despite their awareness...") these sentences can be deleted; new results (including specific examples) should be presented in the results section, not conclusion. The conclusion can really start at "In view of these findings", since the first few sentences are already clearly presented in the results section.

\- Line 43: delete "that there should be"

Response: We are grateful for these comments on the abstract. We have made the changes, and they can be found on lines 18-19, 30-31.

Methods:

\- Line 95: delete "explorative" -- you say explore later in the senetence.

Response: We have deleted it, and the new sentence with the correction is on line 81.

\- Lines 149-151: This description is similar to the one for the other author (lines 39-41 above) so reads as repetitive. Can the info be combined into one sentence to avoid repetition in the text?

Response: We have address the issue on line 128-129 as follows:

"has same educational and research experience as the second author in addition to midwifery education."

\- Lines 161-162: "Each transcript was coded..." This sentence is redundant (this is stated above). In general, the manuscript could be more concise throughout by cutting repetitive sentences.

Response: We have gone through the manuscript and cut out repetitive sentences from the revise manuscript. Regarding the specific revision requested, we have rewritten the sentence to read as follows on line 137: "The codes generated during the analyses were synthesized into predetermined subthemes."

\- Lines 172-174: Transferability is the degree to which the qualitative findings might also apply to other contexts/populations, but this text seems to describe replicability of the study itself. Suggest to delete this sentence or re-work it.

Response: We have addressed this comment on line 139 and 144 by replacing "transferability" with "replicability"

\- Looking at the interview guide, it seems as though the authors sought to answer a specific question from the outset (i.e. IS there a disconnect between midwives' awareness of RMC, and their actual practice). If this is the case, it should be stated in the methods section and some indication of how questions were designed to address this question should be included.

Response: We are greatful for this comment. Our main research objective is to explore midwive's awareness of RMC at the study setting. The issue of disconnect between knowledge and practice was a secondary objective, and the reason for pursuing this has been mentioned and explained on line as follows 307-310: " The views of midwives were sought on situations where force should be applied during intrapartum care. This question was informed by findings from previous work by the first, third, and fifth authors involving midwifery students who justified the application of force or hitting childbearing women during labour \[34\]."

Findings

\- Line 279 - I like the interpretation re: disconnect between awareness and actual practice, but to me this is more of an interpretation/finding of the study, as opposed to a standalone theme. The authors might consider re-phrasing this section. Also, this section seems somewhat out of place; it may be better to cover these findings last, in order to transition into discussion of the apparent disconnect.

Response: We are grateful for this comment. We have rearrange the result section and brought the findings on the disconnect between awareness and actual practice to the last section of the result section. These changes can be found on line 306-326.

\- Line 298: unclear as to what is meant by "evidence-based" here

Response: Thank you for your comment. We have replaced "evidence-based" with "disrespect and abusive practices" in line with your comment on sections of our discussion.

-Lines 402-404:"This recommendation suggests..." While I agree with this interpretation, I think it may be better saved for the discussion section rather than results.

Response: We have address this comment and move this interpretation to the discussion section on line 355-357

Discussion

\- remove "s" on Discussions header

Response: we have address this comment. Thank you.

\- line 24: typo -- delete "and" after respectful

Response: we have address this comment. Thank you.

\- Line 425: "non-evidence based" seems like the wrong word here (and throughout) -- could you just say "disrespectful and/or abusive" practices?

Response: we have address this comment. Thank you.

\- First paragraph: it's clear that the study findings are in line with previous research in Ghana. One of the criteria for publication is whether the paper adds new evidence -- what is different about this study, and what novel findings add to existing literature on the subject? Some consideration of this would strengthen the paper considerably.

\- There are some interesting, practical recommendations for ways to improve RMC, which are grounded in the results -- this is great to see.

Response: Thank you for the compliment.

\- Do the authors have any thoughts on other constraints to RMC that may not have been probed in the interviews? For example, is it possible that midwives are overworked/under-resourced and therefore rushing during childbirth? While disrespectful/abusive treatment is never acceptable under any circumstance, I do wonder whether there are health system challenges that contribute to healthcare workers' inability to practice RMC.- Overall, the discussion is a bit sparse, and could be strengthened with additional commentary on how this work adds to existing literature, and what opportunities it highlights for future research.

Response: We have address this comment and the one on paragraph by adding a full paragrah addressing all the suggestions made. These changes are on line 364-378 as follows:

" Research on the implications of the disconnect between knowledge and practice in healthcare are amply documented, with complex systems such as motivational, institutional, and sociocultural factors cited as barriers to applying knowledge. Given that disrespectful and abusive care within the context of labour and childbirth has recently started receiving critical scholarly appraisal, not many studies have document the disconnect that exist between midwives' knowledge of respectful maternity care practices and what they practice in the labour ward. Our study highlight this disconnect. Therefore, this finding call for research opportunities that probe this issue further and explore provider and institutional level factors that may be driving the disconnect in knowing what to do to promote optimal labour and childbirth experience to childbearing women and the practice of disrespectful care. While disrespectful and abusive practices in maternity care is never acceptable under any circumstance, the call for further research to explore drivers can as a matter of urgency examine whether health system challenges contribute to healthcare workers' inability to practice RMC in the study setting. With findings from studies guided by these recommended research questions, policymakers will be equipped to design programs and policies that holistically address disrespectful care in intrapartum care."

Overall comments:

\- The paper generally reads well, although some additional copyediting is needed to improve the flow of the text.

Response: We are grateful for your comment. We have done further proofing of the manuscript in line with your comment.

\- I am unsure about data availability -- authors state that all data is presented in the manuscript, but only select quotations are included. If PLOS requires full transcripts to be made available, then authors may need to revisit this statement.

Response: We have updated our data availability to address this comment.

Reviewer \#3: Thank you for the opportunity to review this manuscript under title Exploring midwives' understanding of respectful maternal care in Kumasi, Ghana: Qualitative Inquiry

I think the 1st time the reviewers covered the manuscript with the helpful and scientific comments, and Authors response to comments evidently and correcting the comments scientifically.

Only I have two points:

Abstract

It is more scientific if not use the abbreviations in the abstract. Like RMC. Write down the full meaning. Page 2, in line 32, 33,35.

Response: we have address this comment. We have written RMC in full as Respectful maternity care. Thank you.

Findings

Check the numbers of midwives in the findings part.

its fifteen midwives ???? only check.

Response: Thank you for the comment. The study involved 15 midwives. The quotes in the results sections are taken from transcripts that are clear and presentable under the themes. Therefore, quote from all respondents are not present in the manuscript.

Thank you.
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